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John Marburger addressing the Douglass College Legislature last night. Speaking of his plans for dorm cooking
reduction, he said, "This i a dratie change and it will take time-"

Marburger to Douglass Leg:

StU Room for Discussion
By Doreen Kennedy

University President John Marburger told the Dou-
glass College Legislature last night that the way his
recently announced dorm cooking reduction will be
imlemented is still under consideration.

Marburger said that although he expects to begin
reductions in the number of students who cook in their
dorms by next semester, he does not anticipate a full-
scale implementation of any plan. He said, "This is a
drastic change and it will take time.'

Presently, he told about 60 spectators, 70 percent of
Stony Brook residents opt for dorm cooking, an
amount he said is beyond the capacity that the dormi-
tories can accomodate.

His primary concern, he said, is to halt further dete-
rioration of the dormitories, "I have a responsibility to
the bonding authority and the state because these are
their building" However, he added that he is open to
all input and possibilities

Barbara Fletcher, assistant to the vice president for
-Student Affairs, who represented Fred Preston, vice
president for Student Affairs, said that he will not
allow total elimination of dorm cooking while he is
here. Preston, she said, has begun to institute a Dorm
Cooking Reduction Task Force which will weigh the

feasibility of all options. Preston, who has been as-
signed to implement the plan has not yet made a final
decision about specific people to name to the com-
mittee, but he would like to involve Polity, the Univer-
sity Senate, Campus Food Services, the Faculty
Student Association (FSA), the Residence Hall Associ-
ation (RHA), and a Stony Brook Council member.

Fletcher said Preston plans to have an overall plan of
strategy by March. She encouraged students to voice
their opinions either through letters or petitions. 'I

I assure you they will be considered," she said.
f The students who asked questions presented pos-
sible alternatives to Marburger's proposal, which has
some buildings made cooking-free. One suggestion
Marburger considered plausible was to mandate that
all incoming freshmen be required to go on the meal
plan.

FSA President, Chris Fairhall said that 50 percent
of students currently on the meal plan are freshmen
and that therefore, much of the problem would not be
eliminated by this alternative.

Worried about the cost of a mandatory meal plan.
another student asked about the possibility of paying
in installments. Fairhall said that he saw no problem
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-Thue Dorm Cooking Reduction
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Marblirger~~~~ to Ji inP bic on
Polity Asks Marburger
To sJustify Decision

By Raymond Fazzi
University President John Marburger has agreed to

participate in a public forum tomorrow dealing with
his plan to scale down the Dorm Cooking Program by
designating some buildings cooking-free by next year.
-Marburger is coming at the invitation of Polity,

which decided at a Monday meeting with representa-
tives from 18 campus dorms Monday that the Univer-
sity Administration should 'justify' the proposed plan
to the student body.

The forum- which is being called a "teach-in"- is
being organized by Polity and, according to Polity
Secretary Belina Anderson, will also include Robert
Francis, vice-president for Campus Operations and
Fred Preston, vice president for Student Affairs and
the one assigned to implement the plan. It will be held
in H-Quad Cafeteria at 8:30 PM.

At the Monday meeting, Polity warned that some
k type of student demonstration would be organized if no

justification for the plan in found.
The representatives- many of whom were legisla-

ture chairmen- met with members of the Polity
Council and Senate for the sole purpose of dealing with
the new policy, which they've coined "The Marburger
Plan." Many stated that they felt student outrage at

the plan is widespread and hasn't subsided since the
plan was announced by Marburger last Monday.

In a letter to Preston in January, Marburger said,
'The general deterioration of dormitory space re-
sulting from dorm cooking...impairs our ability to
offer clean and attractive housing acceptable to our
students, conference participants, and summer vis-
itors." He also said the number of fires attributed to
dorm cooking- 65 between 1978 and 1981- as
"unaceptable."

It was announced at last night's Stony Brook Council
meeting that SB Council member Len Eichenholtz
will chain the committee assigned by Preston to carry
out the plan. The committee, called 'The Dorm
Cooking Reduction Task Force," will also consist of
representatives from The Residence Hall Association
(RHA), Polity, The University Senate and the Campus
Food Service Committee.

Polt Meefng
In addition to the tesch-in, the Monday's Polity

meeting resulted in a listof demands to be presented to
the University Administration by Polity stating that:

* No buildingW be made ookingfree It was decided
that this would remain as the most important demand
unless administration could adequately prove that it
was necesary to institute the plan in some buildings.

* Polity be giae rust ion of change proposed in
the Dm Cooking Pta. Polity will contend that the
decision was made by Marburger without the preen
tation of evidence citing the need for the changes other
than reports by state authorities. Polity will ask for
copies of all those reports, plus any others Marburger

ased his decision on.
:* SpkificatiO/ of the "Mandatory" Meal Plax. Al-

though administration has not sad a mandatory plan
will be instituted. Poity will arue that students living
in cooking-free dormitories will have no other choice
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One Officer Dead, Two

Now York-One police officer was
shot and killed and two others-one of
them a policewoman, and the other off-
duty-were wounded yesterday evening
in the South Bronx, authorities said.

The three were taken to Lincoln Hoe
pital, where Officer Thomas P. Ruotolo,
30, of Westchester, who had been shot in
the head, was dead on arrival, according
to Police Commissioner Benjamin
Ward.

The policewoman, Tanis Brathwaite,
23, of the Bronx, was in stable condition,
-with a wound in the back right hip, but
would not undergo surgery, police said.

The third officer, Hipolito Padilla, 88,
of Westchester, who was off-duty at the
time of the shooting, underwent surgery
for an abdominal wound, police said. He
was listed in stable condition, according
to Philip Vasquez, a hospital
administrator.

A suspect was taken into custody half
a block from the scene and questioned,
and a weapon, a five-shot snub-nosed re-
volver with all its bullets fired, was reco-

vered at the scene, police said.
Alice MeGillion, a police spokes-

woman, said the sspect, who was not
immediately identified, was not
wounded. Asked if police were
jearching fbr other suspects, she rep-
lied, 'We don't know how many people
are involved in this."

However, hundreds of police officers,
using blood-sniffing dogs, were
searching basements and rooftops in the
South Bronx, seeking another person
apparently wounded in the shootout,
The officers were following a trail of
fresh blood.

Ward, in a news conference at the hoe
pital said the two uniformed officers,
from the 41st Precinct, were on motor

patrol when they received a report of a
stolen moped.

At approximately 6:40 PM the of-
ficers spotted a man with a moped that
matched the description of the stolen
one at a Power Tet gm station at 149th
Street and the Bruckner Expreway,
Ward said "As soon as they got out, the
man with the moped pulled a gun and
opened fire on both the offier. The
male officer was hit first, apparently in
the head, and went down," he said.

The poiewoman fired one shot, but
lost her gun and was hit while she was
backing off for cover, police said.

The third officer, who was off-duty
and using the telephone inside the gas
station, ran out and fired his on-vice re-
volver five times, but was shot in the
stomach, Ward said. the scene of the
shooting was splattered with the blood
of the three officers.

Ward and Mayor Edward Koch, who
also went to the hopital, praised the
officers. Said Ward of the policewoman,
She's strong, has a good grip, is in good

spirits.
"She knew that her partner had been

killed. She told me that with tears in her
eyes," Koch said. Three police officers
in the line of duty, have been, in one case,
killed and in two other cases, injured.
Ifs a tragedy " he said.

RuAotolo had been on the force for three
3eas. As. Brathwaie was appointed to
the force just over two years ag. Her
mother is a detective with the Bronx
district attorneys office, ML McGillion
said. Padilla has been with the Police
Depafrtment for nearly 16 years.

The dead officer was the first killed
this year in the line of duty. On Jan. 28, a
police officer was shot and seriously
wounded by a sniper. Lat year, 17 of-
fiews were shot on the job, and one died.
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Andropov is Buried as

Chernenko Take~s Over
M onow-The Soviet Union buried

Yuri Androp n at the Kremlin wall ys
teday in a rital Red Square state fun-
aral. The Communist Partys new
leadr, Intin Chernenko, deli-
vered the euog and then ucted his
first m w ith world lead

Chernenko spnt 30 minutes with
Vice Pidet G e Buh, who re-

presented President Reagan at the fun-
al. Bhb said Chernenko agrd ter

a need fr the two pwpowers to
plaeour ulatiosip ponaaore con-
strucIve, pathv'

Chernenko, 72, who ha not had wide
foreign polic experie am also met with

Chaneollo H wt athl t West Ge-
ma , Prime Minister Sacurs andh of

India, Prime Minisftr Margaret
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mausoleum oi V.I. Lenin, founder of the
Soviet state.

Andropov wa buried among other
heroes of the Soviet Union with a
ringing alute of gunfire. His widow
mobbed at the gxve Ftory whis-
tle sounded th e Soviet
Unionto mkhisbuiaLChernenkoled
the Wo , wh ich music

bro eed the KGB, the Soviet
secret polic NW
for 16 yn bee g Commu-
nist Party led No ber 1982
after tbe deh Id L B e
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attention. The commission will look into, among other
subjects, baing tuition coas on a family's income,
correlating tuition cowts with those of other public and
private universities and whether tuition increases are
necessary.

The commission itself was appointed by SUNY
Chancellor Clifton Wharton. It is made up of SUNY
Board of Trustee members and other leading individ-
us in national education. The two co-chairmen of the
committee are Ralph Davidson, chairman of the Board
of Time Inc. and Harold Enarsn, President Emeritus
of Ohio State University. Among other committee
members are: Walter Cronkite; Timothy Healy, presi-
dent of Georgetown University, and Malcolm Wilson,
former New York Governor and Chairman and Chief
executive officer of the Manhattan Savings Bank.

The reason for the commission's formation at this
particular point in time is given by the SUNY pres
release: '[SUNY] clearly stands at a crossroads. While
it retains size, mass and diversity, its quality and vigor
are imperiled. For the feist time in its history, the
university must consider whether it is possible to con-
tinue as the accessible, broadly based, high quality
institution envisioned in its original mission, or if its
efforts should be redirected towards narrower, lea
ambitious objectives."

The dorm cooking reduction and the governor's
budget proposal were also discussed.

A 15-member commission set up to study the future
of the State University system, the larges state uni-
versity in the country, wamong the topics diused
at the Stony Brook Council meeting last night

The commission is to look into questions such as
whether the sysem should concentrate resources into
select schools and develop flagship" campuses,
whether curriculum should be narrowed so schools
may speculialize in certain areas to avoid generaliza-
tion, and whether the size of the 64-campus, 381,000
student system should be reduced.

A major topic that the commission will be facing will
be the state of SUNY enrollment. They will be exa-
mining the problem of fewer high school students af-
fecting enrollment, and whether to seek to increase or
decrease the number of accepted students. The most
complex point of discussion will focus on exactly what
type students SUNY wants to recruit A prepared
release on the committee poses the questions of in-
creasing, decreasing or maintaining adult/paitime
students, neglected economically disadvantaged stu-
dents, minority students, students needing remedial
assistance, high-ability students, foreign students, un-
dergraduate and graduate students.

SUNY's fiscal situation will also be given strong

-
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Statesman/Doreen Kennedy
Homer Neal and John Marburger at .last night's SB
Council Meeting.

Pediatrics and Neurology Department
that I can fall back on. Our is a
comprehensive servie."

Available to anyone from infants to
geriatric, this department provides ser-
vices including: Behavioral Observation

- (observing a child and detecting amy
changes in the child's response to
sound), Audiometry (gauging and re-
cording the power of earing), and Tym-
panometmr (testing how well the middle
ear functions) for evaluation of the
hearing s tiiy which is neeery
for language acqustion and middle er
function in infants, toddlers and men-
tally rebrded individuals

By Carol Ifaso

A new ardiological service, which
offers more specialized care to patients
is being offered in the School of Medi-
cine for individuals with hearing
impairments

The service (which began in May
1983) is under the sole direction of clin-
ical audiologist Rebecxa S. Jordan. It
offers more specialized care to patients
than a speech and hearing clinic would,
said Jordan. VThis is a specialized hoe-
pital. If I have any problems that I can't
solve there are a lot of specialists in the

central auditory impairments), as well
as speech discrimination are also
conducted. -*..i&^ ;,--*

Dr. Robert Y. Moore, profesor and
chairman of neurology in the University X
Health Science Center's School of Medi- -
cine and chief of the neurology service at :

Stony Brook University Hospital, said s
the audiological service, which is
funded through the department of neu-
rology, is provided through the neu-
rology service in the Ambulatory Care
Pavilion at the hospital.

In addition to the testing, hearing aid
selection and evaluation are also pro-
vided by the audiological service. -

Jordan so utilizes play audiometry,
consisting of conditioned pure tone
testing for two and a half to four year old
or mildly handicapped individuals. In
play audiometry the subject is asked to
perform some sort of task when they
hear the tone from the pure tone testing.
'In ask the child to place a peg inside a
hole when they hear the sound, it be-
comes a game for them and it helps me
to evaluate them," said Jordan. Basic
comprehensive hearing evaluations and
teting for possible acoustic tumors
(tumors in the am of the nerve path-
ways to the brain which can produce
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up their minds one way or another," he
said.

In order to apply. Weisner said, a stu-
dent needs at least a minimum GPA of
25, with a &0 being desirable. A back-

ground in math or science is also re-
quired. "Any field of science backround
is acceptable," Weisner said. Nine
credits will be awarded to the interns
for the summer work, also a stipend of
$1,000. Weisner said there is also a pos-

sibility that an additional $1,000 will be
added to a students pt if it is
funded through rerch grant "It is
also possible that the nine cridla for the
internship will be tuition waived&"
Weisner said. He said 'there will be an
application deadline approximately the
first week in April," but that udt
will have to wait until the end at Feb-
ruary to pick up an application because
they ar currently being printed up.

Weisner siad the internships will re-
quire full-time work. "accomadatng the
days and hour wenhelp isneede ac-
cording ID the ididal labLI

By pha Hyde

Stony Brook will be offering ten in-
ternships for women, blacks, hispanies
and native americans this summer. The
internships will be in the reas of math,
sciewne, engiee-ing and health.

'Me job descriptions will be within
the range of the student's ability and
what SUNY in doing rIea rch on at the
time," said Bill Weisner, asistant vice
provot for Underg ute Studies.
Weisner said the p vice provosts
for U rgauate Studies and for Re-
rearch and Graduate Studies will be ad-

minis the s internships
OThe internships we opF only to
women, bl s his and native
ameneans in order toattractstudents to
fields where they are tndo Vrepresnted.
We want to build rote models for the
next ," W _isr sid.

Weisner em ts eed Ibr
thoef _ -e ro "
1 internhips ma help soe pe-ple make

Commission is Appointed to Study SUNY
By MiteheU Horowitz

New Service Offered for the Hearing ctpairel a

U to Provide Summer

Internships to Minorities

Flowers for a coved One
:tud-t fleed to th« M Bsr UnteR mow dI but not to elop rwM

Fto wer e -flwen tMay a bled one on VId Ws
Day.
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(continvued from page 1)
but to be on meal-plan, making it"mandatory." Polity
will'sk for the provisions of this meal plan.

* A negotiating team be set up by the University Ad-
ministration and Polity. All agreed that the first
demand- that no buildings be made cooking-free be
the position Polity would take initially. "We have to go
in to a negotiation with a hard-line stance like this,"
said Andy Koff, representative from Kelly D, "but we
have to be willing to compromise." If negotiations fail,
Polity says it would consider suing the university.

Although everyone at the meeting was vehemently
oppossed to the plan, a point of disagreement was how
extreme Polity's original stance should be. They were
initially split over whether to demand that no build-
ings be designated cooking-free or to ask that the
number be fewer than the "equivalent of two quads"
suggested by Preston.

"We've got to be realistic," said Scott Firestone, Le-
gislature chairman of O'Neill College. "Some are just
going to have to go and we're going to have to accept
that" But representatives from buildings which have
Ibeen targeted by administration as likely to be
affected- particularly Kelly Quad- objected to this
strategy, one legislature chairman claiming it would
leave them as "prime bait."

"I don't think Kelly Quad wants to be used as a
bargaining chip in all this," said Anderson in agree-
ment." We'll be conquered unless we fight this
together."

Several representatives voiced their surpriseover the
unity of students on the issue." Administration has
always been assured that when they make a decision
there's no consensus among students," said Jim Bi-
anco, Legislature chairman of Douglass College." But
they're wrong this time. Everyone's against this."

But at least one legislature chairman says students
in his building, although as angry as everyone else,
don't have much confidence in Polity's ability to do
anything about the plan. "Most people I've spoken to
don't think Polity will be able to do anything about it,"
said Steve Sullivan of Mount College. "The students
haven't seen Polity do anything in the past." He said

that because of this many students are "just accepting
the plan."

Learning of this sentiment, Gamberg said, "Polity is
prepared to tackle this issue with all it's resources.
Students are going to recognize how much Polity has
improved when this is over." He also expressed satis-
faction with the student reaction he's seen so far,
saying that the meeting "is the most important single
action I've even seen students on this campus take."

A Demonstration Possible

A majority of the representatives called for a demon-
stration as the first course of action, but were con-
vinced to shelve the idea by Polity Communications
Director Paul DiLorenzo. "It's not the right time for a
demonstration, he said. "You've got to know where you
stand before you demonstrate." Polity Vice President
Barry Ritholtz agreed, saying, "Demonstrations are
meaningless in and of themselves. You've got to know
the issues and deal with them first." Others feared that
a demonstration might get out of hand and end any

-'chances of administration dealing with Polity. "The
last time we had a demonstration here some students
found it necessary to kick a hole in someone's wall,"
said Koff, referring to a demonstration in the Adminis-
tration Building last year over dormitory living condi-
tions. The hole was made in Francis' office.

The decision was finally made to hold a teach-in
before any demonstration. But many participants con-
sidered a demonstration likely, predicting that the
teach-in wouldn't solve anything and only serve to buy
time for Polity.

After the meeting, DiLorenzo and Ritholtz said they
thought a demonstration represents a "peak" to be
reached by the student body at a later date.

Gamberg expressed the hope that the teach-in would
'at least give students the chance "to receive informa-
tion on the issue and evaluate it I'm hoping students
will be willing to hear what administration will have to
say."

Polity to Contact RHA

Polity's mobilization of the student body will result

in a 'first," said Anderson, as Polity will for the first
time seek to work with the (RHA). Formed last year,
the RHA consists of representatives from every resi-
dence hall and claims to seek a more direct line of
communication between residents and administra-
tion. The RHA and Polity have remained strictly inde-
pendent, though, with some Polity officials having
called the RHA unnecessary.

RHA Secretary Pete Gilheany said, "I'm suprised
they've called us at this time but I knew we'd have to
work together sooner or later."

It was also decided at the meeting that Polity would
print letters to be distributed among all residents,
requesting that each ask his or her parents to voice
opposition to the plan. "Our parents have a stronger
voice around here than we do," argued Koff, "We've got
to get them to call Marburger's office to protest this."

Marburger Speaks at

Douglas Ledge Meeting
(continued from page 1)

in organizing this type of payment plan.
Another suggestion was to divert the money for ca-

feteria renovations if a mandatory meal plan is insti-
tuted to the furnishing of needed equipment to the
dorms. The student said this would eliminate the prob-
lems of deterioration in the dorms and allow students
the choice of cooking for themselves. Marburger said it
would have to be looked into because he is not sure
where the money for such a plan would come from. He
added, "We can't put the whole campus on the meal
plan, therefore we'll have to fix up some dorms."

Marburger said that although many people feel that
he has been out to stop dorm cooking since he took
office four years ago, he really does not want to see it
totally eliminated. He said that the condition of the
buildings has been overlooked for too long. "The fact is
that dorm cooking, as it stands, is no longer feasible,"
he said.
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FOUR DA HOLIDAY CELEBRATION
begins Thusday, Fetxuary 16th

-Wth a FULL MOOIN PARTY
Ladies Drinks $1 A N sht

FRIDAY AFTERNOON HAPPY HOUR 4 - 7
All Drinks and Beer $1

Complimentary Admission and Buffet
DJ. - Dancing
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Of Our Third Bar
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President Marburger to Join in Public Foruam
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'WAY OF LIFE

pecial program for BSNs. If
seicceu, you can enter active duty soon after
graduation-without waiting for results of your State
Boards. To qualify, you must have an overall 3.0 GPA.

After commisioning, you'll attend an a five-month
internship at a major Air Force facility. It's an
excellent way to prepare for the wide range of
experience you'll have as an Air Force nurse officer.

For more information, contact
MIKE DALEY at (516) 794-3222
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YOU COULD BE IN PARIS
NEXT SEMESTER... OR PEKING

OR BOGOTA...OR
The Office Of International Programs at Stony Brook offers students achance tospend

a semester, a year or a summer in one of the following countries:

Summer Programs

FR NCE
ITALY.

- POLAND

Academic Year or Semester Programs

COLOMBIA G E ™^

FRANCE POLAND

to
I-
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(a

Study Abroad Week will be held from Feb. 27-March 2. Dring this week studnt w.l a
to find out more about any or all of the programs listed above To be certain t h at you recpporetil
. uincuingonnatkon about how to aspply for a study abroad program, clip the coupon below,

returr it to:filtouai

77m Office Of Interational Ms,!an, room 101,OdBos l. SNattnyrokr-

Yes, L would ike to receive more information on Study Abroad pro" "" '""'

-..- NAME

LOCAL ADDRESS,

I

--'---- PHONE *- ____ - 1-

P rwanm() thie& interest you -.
(Please Nit in order of preference) '

WHY WAITR
START A CAREER WITH A FUTURE NOW!
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CITIZEN?
* ARE YOU A HIGH SCHOOL

GRADUATE OR ITS
EQUIVALENT?

* ARE YOU BETWEEN 19
AND 28 YEARS OF AGE)

AND
* DO YOU CARE ABOUT

ppnpl Fc--
Ir "Wr Im. . -

THEN COME JOIN US
* AS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER WE ARE PARTICULAR-
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR APPLICATION
CALL TOLL FREE * 1480-JOB TEST *

NWNDAY THROUGH SATURDAY BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 'Al wUI PM
PETER F. COHALAN e eWITT C. TREDER
COUNTY EXECUTIVE POLICE COMMISSIONER
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Twenty-Five Years Ago--A-Statesman Retrospec
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In 1959 Stony Brook University was the State University
College of Long Island at Oyster Bay. In a few years the
college would relocate to its present site here at Stony
Brook. The year 1959 saw the birth of Polity and the uni-
versityVs student newspaper change its name from the
former ucolSan to its prent Statesman.
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isseof this newspaper m'll bear
that name.

Apri 9, 1959
- Constitution Is
'Ready; Are You?

The Freshmn and Sophomore
class officers are preently putting
the final touches to the two Consti-
tutional drafts [for a student gw
vermment] which will be presented
tothe student body in the next few
weeks.

the duties which have, in the past,
been camed out by the Class Of-
ficers or the acministration.

Elections of officers of the Polity
will take place on Friday. The of-
fices which are to be filled are Mod-
erator, Treasurer, Coresponding
Secretary and Recording Secretary.
These, along with the president and
the vice-president of the Junior and
Sophomore classes, Pr t of te
Freshman class and one rcp
tive of each cla will comprise the
Executive Committee for the year
1959-1960.

Oct. 14, 1959
New Profors
Are Appointed
In September the facuity of State

University College on Long Island
was ias by the ddn of
several new membei rs to the Social
Science, Humanities and Nanl
Sciences divisios.

Art and Music
Introduced

State is proud to boast of two
new additions to its faculty, and
with them the addition of two new

cussto itscurul.
Dr. Mirella Levi D'An a

joined Miss Morrow as our second
womanr faculty member....She is
taing our only art course and has
three cass in the subject....

Mr. Isaac Nemiroff...a p
sional mpoer. .prefers to call his
course Listener Participation in
Music, for he considers the listener a
necessary participant in music. He

has dtee classe, and'is with us on
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Oct. 28, 1959
New Preident
Vis College

On Tuesday, Oct 20, Dr. Tbor
mas H. Hamilton, new vice presi-
dent of theState University, visited
our campus to introduce himself to
the collke. Dr. Hamilton txured
the campuo aid met With the failty
an this, his fir officua trp to L.mg

Nov. 18, 1959
NowProz
Installd

RcpKsc natIves of Mc Cdon
100 colleges and uTim t
at eAdd e stdltim o Dr.
Tbas H. H ltwn as p -Eof

e State Unimty of New YeT
co Oct. 29. Te ceremo-y was eld
at State Uiverity ColkpofEdr
caon at Alb-.
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Right: front

_ Mhy 13, 1959.

% jmmc A opsoy

widdM ccoirofPolity-

id no~~~o ito}
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Athletics
Two used shells
C mw uilors
and eompmet

.~Awards-- B - ball f-

ErBaII unifoms
Miscellaeous

Arts Exhibit(s)
Lecture Series ,

Reserve
Total:

200

550
-100

50

100
50

500

500

750
$6,100

March 4, 1959
SUCOLI Gets
New Degre

The State University College on
Long Island was recently au z
by the New York Board of Regents
to grant the Bcher of E neeing
Science deg.

Previously the College had been
equipp xd to grant only theb
of Science degree. A third degr,
tht of postbaccalauat, is being
csered, it was indicated f-
lowing the board meeting.

Ma& 23, 1959
Faculty Increases

By One
I January 1959, the faclty of

te State Un t College W u

increased by the arrival of a new
rIn wr, Mr. Sol Kmn. KImm,

who ive in Huntingto Stat
ha qticly adumd to hi s rl as a

e of Na S a
arc fir i b w al suid
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Feb. 18, 1959
Soundsmen,

New Nickname
The newspaper is proud to

c that a name has been se-
lected for our teams....The baskert
ball team, the wrestlers, the crew
and all other future team of Sucoli
will be called the SOUNDSMEN.

Budget
Approved

Sucoli's Faculty Student Asoc-
ation, a private, op-n-prit corpora-
tion chrdby the State of New
York, has released the 1959 budget
for student activities.... The budget:
College Newspaper $1,500
Movie Series 400
Colleg Coocrt(s) 500
Pratice Piao(s) 500
Dance~s) 400

Sucolian To
Change Name
The newspaper staff has decided

that it will benefit the school and
the newspaper to change the name
of the newspaper. Our status here in
Oysr Bay is temporary v d many

cdags will r out irm om move to
Stony Brook. It is possible that the
name of the colleg will be changed,
and the name Sucolian will no
longer be applicable....The ext

May 13, 1959
Polity Ratified;

Elections May 15
Friday, May 8, an amended ver

sion of the Polity Constitution was
ratified by 165 students. The
number was well over the necessary
two-thirds. The ratification of this

doc ent means that in the future,
the student body will have a struc-
ture within which to operate. The
grvernment will take over many of



-Editorial-

'red Preston vs. COCA, or Tropic of Stony Brook'
capable of deciding what films to see. By college go to laugh, because they've never won an X-rated
we, our attitudes toward sex are pretty well film, or simply, "for a goof.' Many of the people
formed. who would go to see the movie would probabl

The harmful effects of pornography are incon- leave before it's over, because pornography is, in
clusively documented. Even if documentation the final analysis, boring.
were conclusive, one film will certainly not cause We defend the right of COCA to show Debbw
any more rapes or incidents of sexual harassment Does Dalls. We also deend the right of any
on this campus than already exist, and more than groups who are against its screening to discourage
one film a year could probably never be shown at people from attending. This is how things are done
Stony Brook for the simple reason that no group in a free marketplace of ides. Many ideas are ugly,
could make money on a second porn screening. and D o Ie Does Dells ranks with the uglier
Ninety percent of the people who would see ones. But, no idea should be censored, no matter
Debbie Dow Dallas in the Lecture Center would how ill-formed it may be.

-Letters----
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When Nazis wanted to march in Skokie, Illinois,
Holocaust survivors in that city convinced the
mayor to deny them a parade permit The Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) defened the
Nazis, and won their right to march. When asked
why a liberal group like the ACLU was defending
Nazis, a group whose very name has become a
synonym for reactionary conservatism carried to
insane extremes, an ACLU spokesman responded
that not every test case of the First Amendment
could be a Tropic of Caprcorn, referring to the
classic Henry Miller novel that was banned in the
early part of the century because of some then-
raw passaes.

We at Stony Brook who defend COCA's right to
show Debbe Doa Dalks in the Lecture Center
find ourseve in a similar position to the ACLU.
D obMe Does Dallas is certainly no Topic of Ca-
;prison. Without seeing the movie, we feel safe in
saying that the worst kung-fu chop-sooey flick is
Shakespearean compared to De Dow Dallas.
The movie is, assuredly, offensive to everyone who
considers the act of sem as poweasing more beauty
than the mechanics of a piston in a cylinder. These
films reduce people to pudenda, and defile every-
thing they depict.

But that's not a den for banning Debbto
Does Dallsfrom the Stony Brookcampus, as Fred
Proton, vim president for Student Affairs, might
do. He define it as "pornography"-which it cer-
tainly is-and not "educational"-which it cer-
tainly isn't. He- also sold the campus has an
unwritten policy of banning porographic films
from campus if they aren't part of an " onal
purpose." But who defines pornography, and who
defines education? Fred Preton shouldn't be the
one to do it for us. We are all free adults here and

through the windows and not a
word was sid. No one lifted a fin
ger to call Public Safety, the Resi.
dnce Hall Director (RHD), or en
wake the Resident Asistant (RA)
on duty. This esonse is typical. No
one wanted to got involved.

Often we speak of apathy as a
lack of interest and involvement in
buiing or campus activities, polit-
ics, current evets, etc. Moast of the
time, we let it slide, telling our-
selves that everyone generally has
=moe impont things to do then
join a club or attend a meeting.
Now, ft seems, the sitution has

It out of hand. It has reacheda
point where apathy is no bg
mnerel "a lack of interest,"' but a

complete absence of responsibility
and prkde in ourselves and our
surroundings.

Doesn't anyone care about
what's going on ground them?
Have we lot ourselves become so
deesized tha we can look
through our windows at a crime in
progr am d shrug it off, telling
ourselves that "these things
happen all the timer" When a
crm is being committed before
our very eV do we call some"
who can do somethinq, or do we
Just watch until it's over and then
go to sleep as If nbohig ever hap-
fowl M ,aye, if we can bok at
what we're watching, instead of
just idtcing, and if we can act on
our d d just think-
in, we wouldn't be teling our-
see that "bs things happen
all the time," and mVb, eventu-
ally, they won't happen any morM.
; - L Rosen

Af

This is supposed to be a place
where people come to grow up.
Part of growing up is the responsi-
bility of deciding what you do or do
not wish to be eped to. It has
been said before, and even though
no one who doesn't already kbow is
going to hear, I am going to my it
again. We are ADULZTS/We left our
parents at home. We do not need
anf substitutes. I don't go to Dr.
Preston's home and tell him what
not to watch. Well, this is my home,
and I don't appreciate having
somone tell me what not to watch.

One final thought This time, it's
"Debbie Don Dallas." Nedt, it wiA
be something else consdered
"crude" or "suggestve" Ore
does it stop?

Ron OQck

A Sinister, New
Apathy
To X Edhos:

On Saturday, January 28, at
exactly 5:30 AM, the DIE Lounge in
Benedict College was forcibly
entered and bot-cutters were used
to remove the cash boxes from
three video games. Once the cash

ws were taken, the petratogs
ltft closi the once-bolted lounge
door behind thae Not until 8:00

PM, when one of the lounge man-
ags opened the door and saw the
broken machines, was Public
Safety called.

What strikes Me as unusual, or,
.not so s about the

is VtW was witnes"e in
its entirety by residenfts of Bndc

1
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Preston Does SB
To the Eorw

Once aPin, Stony Brook stu-
dont are the victims of an injus-

tice, perpetred by the university
administration. While this may not
rank with Sacco & Vanzetti or the
Atomic Spy trials as a grwt social
injustice of our times, it serves to
show that the administration is not
nearly as concerned with student
desires as it is with forwarding its
own andiluvain policies, which in
this case are undocumented and
appear to have bOen dreamed up
over the morning coffee.

I would put one question to Dr.
Preston. If you saw no educational
purpose in Slupgterhouse Five,
would you ban students from
reading it? Also, if "educational

purpose" is a prerquisite for a
media event, why is there a TV so
in the Stdent Union which is eter-
naly tuned to soap operas?

Now, I know I'm going to hear
things like, "You can't compare
Slawhterhouse Fie to Debbi
00S DeftesI However, any book or
any film must be regarded as litera-
ture (bea own porno films). Ac-
cording to the First Amendment to
the United States Constitution, it is
every person's inalienable right to

boe d to any ty of literature
he or she chooes

It does not please me to have to
defnd the rights of sorething
which I personalyam notterribyin
favor of, but I will defend to my
dying breath V t right o fe
for any piece of literaNe.

I 11 -,

Statesman
Spring 19S4 -As~~~ I

Glenn J. Tavern
Editor-in-Chief
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;--STATESMA'S WEELY MGAINE OF THE ARTS

John Lennon and Yoko Ono

AMilk and Honey' Has A Heart
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ciruclated many fims were afiaid
that Lennon was being exploited
by his widow. They needn't have
worried. "Milk and Honeyf'is a pro-
duct of Ono's love for Lennon-
one that shows the painter's last
strokes unretouched. Indeed, it is
this quality about the album- the
rough spots intact, the ad libs, the
relaxed tones- that help the
album succeed as a true musical
dialouge between two artists.
Double Fantasy, although an ad-
mrable "comback" album, failed
in this respect because of careful,
maybe overdone, production.

On "Milk and Honey,'* Lennon
emerges as a happy man, with his
two greatest gifts, his fine wit and
song writing ability, showing

h. For her part, Yoko Ono's
songs (her ballads esp a ly re-
veal her good sense Of lrics and
her love for Lennon. In fait, the
only time the two fail here is when
they try to rt back to old
roles- Yoko, the sexual tough, and
John, the one afiaid of rejection

The album's opener, "rm Sep
ping Out," finds a lenon tired of
ma bread and dying for a little
action. In "Double Fantasy's"

'Beautiul Boy (Darbin Boy)" he

Milk and Honey
John Lennon and Yoko Ono
Polydor Records

by Barry S. Wenig
It was October, 1980, and John

Lennon was excited. After five
years away fiom the business as a
selfproclaimed "househusband,"
Lennon had just put the finishing
touches on a new album he had
recorded with his wife, Yoko Ono.
Lennon, who had just turned 40,
taled excitedly about his new
albumn Double Fantasy, to the
press, boasting that he and his wife
had even more songs "in the can,"
enough for another album. Lennon
talked of touring of fieedom and
love, and of the lessons he had
learned raising his fie-yearold,
Sean. On the morning of Dec. 8,
Lennon told a BBC disc jockey:
,Where there's lile, there's hope."

Lennon came home later that ev-
ening, after working at a New York
City ecdi studio, and his
hope for the future wa erased in
the darkess.

Three years later, these songs "fin
the can" have been issued as an
album by Yok Ono. When word of
the release of Milk and Honey irst

I
had admonished us that "life is
what happens to you while you're
busy making other plans." In
"Stepping Out," John plays jaunty
rock and roll while telling us that
we (like himefl can only giwe so
much:

If it don't feel right
don't do it

Just leave a message on
the phone and tell them
to sarew it

After all is ad and done
you can't go pleasin'
everyone

So screw it...
Musically, the song is lie "(Just

Like) Startig Over," a sort of throw-
back that could have been re-
<oded twenty years age Indeed,

Lennon plays the song as pure
canp- even doing a quick Al
Jolson imtation. And when he in-
tones "hold it down" to his Maw
muscians it is apparent that Ono
has left the tune intact. The song is
a sure single

Yoko's "S l Night" which
folows8 ui unfrtunate not one of
her bett e lrth When dw sings
""AR I'm aing for /three minutes
love" it's much too blatant Lik
"Gie me SI ethftg from Ooubke
Famtsy, the song is far too de-
mandig and g nhg in re-
turtn "anity" aothe song
ta to y words u "saniy'
and "'cal and is a one-
minute tw-cwy.

Yoko sca, howeve, on the
song "Don't be mcredo a sow

with a Ir ing a
ny beat Whe rm Your

An ob y bidb
beu of a andBmU-

tiful Boys (Munm the same album is
too tough- "Don't Be Scared"
takes over with soft tones and a
sentimental lilt that has us floating:

Sun in the east
Moon in the west
Our boat's moving slow
Thee's no land in

sight at all
Away we ga
John's aining two songs on

side one shows him playing what
he knows best- hard, driving& rock
and roll. "I Don't Wanna Face It"
opens with Lennon's nonsensical
"Un da Ains Svi Hickel Thickeir a
uunscense of things he yelled
out in Hunburg with the Beates in
1961 and 1962. While the lyrics are W
nothing spcial ("I don't want to >
face it no no no" is the chorus), it is
the ad libs in both this song and <
the others that make Lennon' L
tunes the most spirited and cov- >
ftabe Osince his 1975 "Rock N' S
Roll" albun. It's hard edged rock =
and MR. (It is a shame when an <*
artist rgets his roots- and Paul a
McCarty appears to have done $
so. Paul's songs of late have no rock X

in them at all and am Wm his cur- 3
rent hit- "So Bad") = L

John continues his brand ofrock c

and wodpla on "Ndy Told <
Me" a cue t hit sgl c
look darko John sings, with "Nazis
(prmnounced " ba " y enok -
In the bth /just below the
stair." Lenno however i un-
daumted by the d on t v

Aurrounds him Ba d with gpi-
ta that faUirr on his command,
Jon takes on the role of Ms Aunt
Mimt(whonied hopim)a umor >

(continued on page 54)
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ennis Britten '|
rin Mt. Riiqhmnrh. a SQHrinem.' rcnven-

tion and Moss Hart have in common: (Clue: Toss in the ruins of
Radio City Music Hall "after the bomb.")

CASTING: Talent/Fashion Show - audition Feb. 15,7-9 PM & Feb.
17, 5-7 PM at Cardozo Lounge, Roth quad.

CUES: Ifyou think show biz is a difficult profession, how about the
business of musical composition? John Klopotowski, a doctoral
student in Stony Brook's music department, submitted his finished
"Symphony in Three Parts" two years ago for performance and it is
only now that it is being given its premiere. The composer, who
teaches piano, theory and guitar in Port Jefferson, says that al-
though he is distressed over the long wait and the limited rehearsal

time, he is excited about the upcoming p -mance and expects it
to be a very fine one. Itwill be premiered by the Chamber Symphony

Orchestra on Feb. 17 at 8 PM at the Fine Arts Center. Let's all tiy to be

there to show our support for this fellow student's patience and

hard work!
Once again, a special invitation to everyone to come and hear

yous truly in "An Evening ofAmeican Song: finn Stephen Foster to

Stephen Sondheim," a cabaret colcut in Theatre I on Feb. 18 at 8

PM. BI Salem is at the pianot -it Shann on bas and Joel

Bkstone on drums Tickets ame S3.
Hve an entertaining week!
QUIZ ANSWER "Light Up The SW' by Mom Haut presented by

the Unhversity hadtre on Feb. 23-25, March 1-3 and 8-10 in Theatre
L Fln Arts Center at 8 PM.

WeCues l



REAL WrATE FOR 9ALE

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNISt

CENTEREACH. walk to major shopping and
transportation. Spotless 8 room hi-ranch,
4 bedrooms, 2 ca garage, gas heat.
Ideal Mother/Daughter. $77,000

PORT JEFFERSON STATION/North 347.
Mother/Daughter home: 3 Bedrooms, Wivng,
dining room, kitchen phls sept. one bedroom
apartment w/kitchenette. All appliances,
gas heat. $75,750

MOUNT SINAI, One Acre shy, with
towering evergreens. Ten room cedar cape,
large living and dning rooms, den, 28' kitchen,
six bedrooms, 2 futl baths, partially finished
basement. $89,900

CAIA 9700M

1099 Route 25A 76 Nesconset Higtwy
Stony ook N.Y. 14790 PotJeefson, N.Y. 11776
751-6500 987
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IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEAoACHtES. NECK PAI & LOWER
BACK PAIIN

LISTEN TO YOUR BODY ft CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
WY SUFFER EEDESSLY?

736-;14
-FREE COSULTATON & PRELIMARY SPINAL EXAM

-MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

O chm to vow iA coonis waiteremsr
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h-dfthes. bhred bor. duanew, Ineck pain.
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BROOKHAVEN
CCHIROPRACTIC

DR. EDWARD A. SCHER
191 Norwood Ave. Pe" Jeff. Sttion

4731871 1
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-Frequent Headaches -Pain in Arms or Legs
-Slit'ness of Neck -Numbness en Hands or Feet
-Pair between Shoulders -Nervousness
-Panful Joints -Cold Hands
-B.&Ackache -Leg or Foot Cramps

These 10 danger signals may be caused by pinched
nerves and respond to nodprn CHIROPRACTIC
TREATMENT. Delay causes any condition to grow
worse If you have one or more of these symptoms. call
for information or an appointment:

Health insurance accepted as full
payment. No out of pocket expence.

SETUAKET CHIROPRACTIC
274 Rte.25A, Setuaket

751-88f08
FREE

Lonsufation and Preliminary Examination (With this at
-.. - w * * * 1 Bu o Ao Reemen.

account fees MOO n coupon for Cr I
Send to: Thnessver Hgodquaorte Bukln /
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PAIN ISNTHE WARNING SYSTEM OF Y

LISTEN
TO YOUR
BODY

If something's going wrong,
it'll tell you.
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Call Al at
246-36i0.

was most aply described by Giw Rive-a, a jan-
itor at the Union. The commet was echoed by
countless otlher when asked to speculate as to
the origin of the scent.

"It smells," said Riva, "like sh--."
Actually, the tang that raised yebs and

caused cringes was not caused by "sewage" at
all. After an irwestigation by Fo del Chief FIre
Marshall Bill Schulz, Fire Safety Marshall Jack
Blaum and Dave Timmann, assistant director of
Operations at the Union, itwas determined that
theme was another cause.

According to a university plunber also at the
scene, who Deqested that his name bewitheld
what caused the awfil emanation was simply a
clogged sump pump that backed up. He said
the smll came mg sy waste water that
had spilled onto the floor of the mechanical
room in the southeast comer of the basement

The discovery of the cause of the wafted ef-
flux, nearly two-and-a-half hours after it was
first detected, was seen as abth of fresh air to
those present at the site. It turned out that the

clogged pump had been fixed on Wednesday,
and still needed more time to return to full
woridng order. Since there were no problems
aside fin that, it meant that Physical Plant was
not needed, nor would die building need to be
evacuated.

And so, at 12:55 PM, the five gentlemen
reached a decision: since the smell did not pose
a health threat, and did not appear to have
penetrated the main floor of the Union, all
agreed that the odor should just be allowed to
dissipate.

However, that meant that the Statesman of-
fices would still suE fom the pungent tinc-
ture for an unknown number of hours.
Sophomore Mark Daniels was sitting outside
the Statesman business office filling out a classi-
fied ad form, when he was informed of the
group's decisionr

Said Daniels, "I think it stinks.'
The column I had planned to run today about

procrastination has been postponed until next
week

At first, th sememned to be different opinions
as to what the Inatic breeze the Statesman
wing of the Stony Brook Union basement could
be.

"It smnlled like a horse came walking
through," said Ruth Word a typesetter for
the newspaper. -

Bryna Pitt, Statesnan advertising artist, said
it caused her to vacate her production room
and made her sleepy. "It's like ether or so8e-

fthing&" she maid.
For Bil Fomadel, diCetor of the Student

Union, it brought back childhood memories. "I
used to belong to a mwm clubwhen I was a kdd,"
said FomadeL "It omells Hke one of those ba-
tms whom no one flushed."

Perhaps the odor, which began penrading the
air at 10:30 AM Friday through the ceiling vents,

rhy box.
Yoko's "Let Me Count TheWays"

(a rendition of Elzabeth Barrett
Browning's "HawDo I LoveThee?")
is a sweet, mple declaration of
love for John-and her words suc-
coeed as dwy do on "Evey Man Has
A Woman Who Loves Him" (from
Double Fantasy. Although Ono's
criticswillmotcertainly centeron
her dr abiity, on "Let me
Count" her "little gif" voice and
sense of lyrics shine through:

Let me count the ways
that I love you

It's Mite tfirst sun
that hits the dew

It's like that cloud with
-a gold lining telling us
softly

That it'll be a good day

Lennon's complementaiy tune
is "Grw Old With Me" (from the
Robedt Browning poem of dte same
name) is beaul yet excruciat-
ingly sad. The casette-sound of his

rffording makes it fee ie Lennon
is re ceg firm us. The irony of a
man -eording tunes k'ivng
On Borowed Tgme" and "Grow
Old With Me" just months be
his death is overwhelming. In
John's a CSt 1d a c to
Yobko he had planned to have big
hams and a symphony baing.

To have done that, however,
wuld hav bee a tll

much Pil Seos des
to add drin to Paul McCa ys
song e Long and Whn&n

pARcon Letftb. dby only
the an and ItRy b John

Lemo left 1 4-hbehin a an ^"
mo " muigo in Io m itY

than "Loe an ht 1970 John Len-
non/Phirdi 0w Band afum Pate-

No matter how many times
we meet
It's not enough
Although it opens with ex-

tivlr annoying insect noises,
Ono's avante-garde "You're the
One" is a danceable number, and
one that Poflydor hopeswill be a hit
for her when released as a single.
While Yoko's 'Waildng On Thin
Ice" (released in 1981) fidled, per-
haps the same public which
tuned the B 52 s into a hit will
finaly accept Yoko- after al4 she
was doing this kind of music before
that group as well as before Lene
Lovich.

It is the two most stark and
simple tunes on tie album that are
the most beautifid- and the sad-
dest. Long time admirers of the
poetry and lives of Elizabeth Bar-
rett Browl.ang and Robert
Browning the Lennons believed
they might have been icarnates
of the tw. In fict. the original
cover for Mi1) And Honey was to
show John and Yoko in Browning-
like powes each in a weperate
pantng with a lennmumque
touch- their hands holding in the
middle. Instead, dte cover that

as Milk And Honey is a color
still taken f the Double Fantwy
dws in New Yors Centrl Park.

Just as the Lennon hadn't the
toe to pose fr the new ewer
when John died (they were busy

n gi up Dble Fy) they
ao ddn't hve the time to prop-
erty rerd d donr of two
bdovd IBxrong poemh. So what

bs Inhducd on thi acm are
locitfi frtm *ca tapm the
IWO made in their
-adosed onl with a pM and a

(continued from page 3A)

oudy intrnes 'ThIeyre starvng
back in China/so finish what you
got" And noting that "strnge
things indeed" are going onR he
jokes with Yoko by saying those
things ame "moit peculiar, mnama/

Inspired by a trp to the Ba-
hamas, Joh opens side two with a
third b singe "
Timeo" whin featues an island
beat. Here Ie n lects on his
younger days and reflects "good to
be older ah hah. Not bad for a man
who as late as 1975 pined to retun
to his roots and his teenage days.
As the song trails off John tells us
it's no her pfples he but
"trying to stand up"

The only dsap ment by
Lennon on the alnum is a tune
called '(Forgive Me) My little
Flower Princess" in which he asks
Yoko to Po him "for my utter
selfise (putting a crack in the
egWg. Ao the tuneatues a
melodi arraWgeml, it is not
much of an edmr- for one dtng
Lennon appears to have little to
apdolgze for in the song (eg not
wi i. A much better,
more a Srendidion on the sub-
ject is "Jealus Guy'fo John's
1971 kiemagin fum

Yoke's secon ln v song "Your
Hands" op" a with (ientionaly?

--Mt the "me d of John's
I Wamt You ORWeSo H"ev rIom

the Beli 11W Abnby aft=
Whai Yodo db her lw for
Jhnm In IMFMtfw sfU~ he

nPf in I F

IBm d e m t a af Y

has delivered John's 'most
haunting solo love song:

Grow old along with me
The best is yet to come
When our time has come
We will be as one
God Bless our kwe
God Bless our love
In the liner notes of the album,

Ono refers to "human wolves who
claimed thenuelves 'close friends'
and meanwhile raped and dese-
crated John's body be`re our
eyes." While people are still writing
books on Lannon and will for some
time to come- it is to Yoko's credit
that she has reminded us of the
beauty of Lennon. Elvis Presley
died without such a protector-
and he continues to be "raped and
desecrated" until this day.

Milk And Honey like Double Fan-
tasy before it, is subtitled "A Heart
Play- and yet there is a distinc-
tion. While Double Fantas aims
for the hear it is Milk And Honey
that really tugs at it
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SB Union Gets Wind of It

John , Yoko In Land of -'Milk and Honey'F
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W "THE DEBATE OVER
M 5 WHO IS A JEW"
% Wednesday, Feb. 15 5:30pm
Of -Kosher Dining Room- Roth Quad

Adn Diningr Hall

HELP SEND AN EQUESTRIAN ^
TO THE NATIONALS^

Your purchase of a raffle ticket L
from a member of the SB Ridingi_

Team can send Stony Brook's only .'X
Regional and National Champions

to compete in the U.S. Intercollegiate M

Nationals at Harrisburg, Pa.
WE DESPERATELY f NEED
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Samuel Baron, professor of flute in the Music department will ie

performing in a part of the Wednesday Series This concert is co-
sponsored by the Graduate Student Organization and the Music depart-
ment. He will perform with Kenneth Cooper, harpsichord, and assisted
by Rachel Vetter Huang violin Rachel Fverdlow, viola, and Laura Blus-
tein cello. Works by Teleman, Mozart, Debussy and Varese will be
featured.

Tickets are $7 and $4 for students and, if still available, may be pur-
chased in the Fine Arts Center Box Office.
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When will this man I was return?
How could I possibly say?
When everything I used to be
Has packed up and moved away

Identity crisis
I'm drowning in a pool of sorrow
Can't really say just how it
happened
Or who III be tomorrow

-m - - - - l

4

4
I

IDENTrrY CRISIS
Nobody talks to me anymore
Theyre all treating me so wrong
Somethin' bad has taken me over

I don't know what's going on

Identity
Its plain to see
There's something wrong
Cause I'm not me

I stopped waiting by the telephone
Cause no one rang me up at all
I even tried to change my number

t Just to get a few more calls

My attitude- it really sucks
> That's wht they said out there
I Ive got to grab a hold on something
Before I drown my self in despair

t The things I used to want from life
Have somehow fallen out of sight
I don't know who I am anymore

b I can't keep pretending I'm allright

- POEMS FOR ELIZABETH
You invade my fortress of solitude
Like a mist
Through a crack in the wail
When I am with my most vulnerable
Self.
I look at you and can not keep
Imprisoned that which cries
From the innermost dungeons of my
Mind.
A warm, soft light escapes its cell
And flees to the spectre of your open arms,
Leaving me to the dark, desolate catacombs
of emptiness.

by Roberto Galvan
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Nobody looks for me anymore
They just look at me kind of
strange
They open their mouths and then
freeze up
As if they'd forgotten my name

I'd guess that I'm just crazy
If I knew where I could be
found
But I don't even know where to
look
Or if I'm still around

The streets are turning dark
and strange
As I search the night alone
If all else fails and I can't
be found
111 take a ride back home

Identity crisis
As I stare into the sea
I imagine someone staring
back
But I can't tell if it's me.

by Howard Breuer

Howard Breuer is a junior at S.B. Unkwer-
sity. He will be hosting an open house
poetry recital this Thursday, February 16,
at the Rainy Night House. All are welcome.

.4
| 0

No Favours Please.
No favours please.
Please go home.
Don't bother me now.
Come back if you know,
That it matters to you.
Let me sit quietly,
Uncover the pallor, and,
Feel the rhythm below.
No pretense please,
Please go now, please.

by Dev Kataky
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When the scent of you
Drifts into the cool night air
And the wine
Is but a sweet memory
Upon my lips,
The dim fire of your mahogany eyes
Is consumed in darkness
Leaving only the tender melody
Of your name
In a falling murmer.
Recollection,
Lost in the frenzy of the moment,
Is but a vain sustaining
Of a perfect embrace,
Which is helpless ecstasy
Like falling in a dream.

by Roberto Galvan

Identity crisis
It's not so tough to tell
I'm not who I'm supposed to be
Only a spectre inside his shell ,

The friends I had don't come around
I guess they've figured out the truth
That I'm not the person that I was
When I was in my youth

0

0

I

0

When I was in my glory
When I was into being alive
When everything moved along just fine
And no one fed me any jive -
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DIwSC-AsThon 3

The MDA 24-hour Super Dance-A-Thon 84, sponsered by Claire-Rose
Anheiser-Busch, US Air, & DAKA Food Services, will begin Friday evening
at 8 PM in the Stony Brook Student Union Balloom.

-This year's event is expected to raise between $9,000-$1 1,000 according
to Loretta Capuano, project chairperson

Spiecial guests include: Bob Petino, the VDJ from Tokyo Joe's; The Cast
of Hair; The Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, who will demonstrate the art of
"Stepping."

The music varies from vwing to mp so useyourmusles forthosewho
cannot and attend Super Dance 84. Spectators are encoutaed to dance
or simply cheer on the 135 reisterd daIces.I

-- POETRY CORNER-
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Place: End Of The BT
Date: Friday, February ]

At Time: 10:00pm to 2:3
y _ ~~Admission: $1.50

The Evens And Services aA
Shows On Tht Page Are |
Made Possible Throug |!

:: Politya Mandatoy- -
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.. : Wednesday..-..-. Thursday 1
JUJITSU CLUB = RENCH CLUB .--; s|
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In Exercise Room/Gym 5pm Library N-4006--
Come Dressed All Interested In Trip To H

ALL WELCOME! Canada During Sping BreakM
Come Or Contact Edmund at

RUNNERS 589-2172 ,
meeting, 7pm or Professor Kapuscinski t.l

Stage XII Fireside Lounge 6-7736.

ASTRONOMY CLUB CHEM. SOCIETYE
meeting -meeting-

8pm ESS 183 8pm Chem Lab Bldg. 412 ..

-_ -__Speaker: Dr. Hanson-
PIE-VEM SOCIE'Yf Bond Selective Chemistry with j; R
meeting & e-ctknms Svnchrotron RAT in;»,nan 9 1

8pm Union Room 216 .
-- HB3NIC 8OCIET ,S|

hds an P-I
EMERGENCY meeI"ng on ;
Thursday, Feb. 16 at the ,

Stage Xn Cafeterta at A-W.

-* PLEASEATTEND! ;
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IN THE UNION BRLLROOm g --
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;irds just want to hcxve fun" ^U D 0 4 ^

-AND- SCORPIO g
JOE PISCOPO -i a- _ g

TRISTAN ROGERS
Fri. March 2 8pm From Geweral Hospital !

in *he Gym a the Ro QFine Arts Center 8 8o0 pm sunday. April 1. 19M 4
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TAKE A HI]
STUDENTS:

Organize To Fight: .
... $200 Tuition Hike
...*15e Hoke R H ike
... Utility Fee Hike .... lJ j
...Drinking Age Hike

BEENTS: , -- :

Feb. 1 f -5

ma s irs s..."
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JESDAY FLIX PRES

''WRONG M01
scheduled For Wednesday,

at 7:00pm in
Union Room 236

Admission is FREE!
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COCA Presents:
, Feb. 17th KING 0

day, Feb. 18th RAG
at 7:00, 9:30, 12:00 in Lee. Ha

50t w/ID $1.00 w/o ID
Es Ito xMM4G, NO0 RUMW
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COCA for Kids Prese

wrttE POEN
«fay, Fe y 19th in the Uni
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A1W
- -LOBBY DAY

Tuesday, Feb. 21
Sign up in the Polity Office

- Funded by PSC

SASU General Interest
ivieeing

,dnesday, Feb. 15, 8:00pm Room 214 Union
ASU is America's Largest Independent State-Wide

Student Advocacy Organization
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CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE

FROM COLLEGE

PRESS SERVICE
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ACROSS

4 Pronoun
6 Cabinet-

maker's tool
II Showy

deoration
13 Bodis of

water
15 Prepodtion
16 Pose's VON

I

1
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6
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67 Harvest
goddess

DOWN
1 Haft

2 Evergreen
tree

3 Article
4 Roman

tetrarch of
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A Rolling-Stone Who GathersSome Moths
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By Ed Red
When it comes to political ignorance and indifference,

few Stony Brook undergraduates don't know or don't
care what or where or how this "Big Country" does or
did or is doing.

Suddenly, calmly uttered, the rational campus voice is
heard, and students not only believe in what they under-
stand. but also understand what they believe in. This
voice, without imitation and without precedent, is the
United Students for America (USA) voice. Parlayed by
senior Steve Boritz, the USA has annexed the primordial
urge of extaordinary brilliance, energy and morality in
the Adam Smith sense with something quite
uncommon-common sense.

Yet the USA voice goes in one year and out the other.
Student participation is at a lull. It must be renewed this
spring semester or it will be as much a millstone as a
milestone.

In the vanguard once again is nostalgia- the nos-
talgia of agitated, disputed uncertain refugeed totems
who perpetually exile themselves to the Stony Brook
Union literature tables.

In the foreground once again is absurdity- the absur-

Cohen's is certainly a bit moldier. It functions like a
rocking chair- it gives students a feeling of motion but
doesn't take them anywhere. The Utopia it promises is
like a unicorn: it makes a great bod-time story but in
reality is seldom found, especially in America where we
are all free to become as unequal as we can.

Mitch Cohen is not a wokf in cheap clothing. He and
his "club" is an I for an I pastime with vain expectations
and catastrophic ramifications. With a foreign policy
that turns diplomats into doormats, with a "Rome
Wasn't Burnt In A Day" spirit that makes the great
grateful, the Balloon lives without NW ambitions. Cohen
ceases to take the bad with the worst or realize that
while the situation may sometime seem hopeless it is,
nevertheless, not serious.

Everybody and every body has a right to an opinion;
but let's face it: Not all opinions are rightl Mitch Cohen
may have once climbed the mountain of ideological ec-
stasy; but now he is sinking into the lowest depths of
political despair.
(The writer is a Stony Brook undergraduate, and a
member of the United Students for America, a conser-
vative political group.)

dityof anachronistic cliches like "anarchy" and "revolu-
tion," mimicries of this country's disillusioning
experiences of Vietnam and Watergate.

In the lead once again is a gap- not only a generation
gap but also a thinking gap. But after all: you can't teach
an old dogma new tricks.

Students do not feel every club is counterfeit except
their own; they feel every club is legitimate except one.
This one dub receives 1,000 Satsman headlines, and
every Statesman headline tells a thousand tales, and
every tale comes down to one person-Mitch Cohen-a
rolling stone who once again is gathering some moths.

Cohen and the Stony Brook faculty, staff and under-
graduates have a mutual relationship, when until now
we have been the mute one. We have given him the
silence of the cloister with the license of the brothel.

True that Cohen (under the guise of the Red Baloon)
looks for a freedom of real purpose; but it is truth itself
that clubs like Boritz's USA who have the purpose of real
freedom are getting ahead on campus because they are
using theirs, and, more than that, are achieving a unique
personal destiny. -

All campus clubs are made from the same mold but

To the Editor:
I hope your paper will be able to publish the att-

ached refrigeration policy proposal for resident stu-
dents to review. I encourage resident students, either
individually or through student groups, to offer com-
ments to me in writing by February 29.

The draft refrigeration policy address" two major
concerns voiced by students lost fall: the restriction
on refrigeraor size and the lack of implementation of
the policy. Both concerns have been substantially
addressed. Most size restrictions have been elimi-
nated in favor of a standard based on running am-
perage. Although maximum sizes are still in the
policy, I do not believe many students would be af-
fected because of the high cost of refrigerators larger
than the stated maxi"a. With respect to phased im-
plebmntation, the draft refrigeration policy grand-
fathers refrigerators currently owned by
upperclassmen until the fall of 1985. Students
owning machines which do not m t the standards
set forth in the proposed policy would have ore year
to make other arrangements and would have the
right to appeal for relief from the policy.

I look forward to receiving students' comments.
The final decisions to implement a revised refrigera-
tion policy will be made in March after sufficient time
for student review and comment.

cannot safely handle the excess connected load
which has resulted. A large refrigerator can draw
more than six amperes when the compressor is run-
ning. Momentary peaks exceed 30 amperes for large
refrigerators. The refrigerator is opened most often
during ieal preparation when cooking appliances
are also on line, adding-substantial demand to the
wiring circuit. Circuit breakers trip regularly because
demand on the wiring exceeds the wiring's rated
capacity. Over time, the plastic insulation protecting
the wiring may be damaged by the high temperatures
generated. If the insulation is damaged a short circuit
may develop, leading to fire.

The Policy
1. Refrigerators will be logged on the Room Inven-

tory Form. Inventories will be updated following reg-
ular inspections.

2. Effective fall, 1983, and each fall thereafter for
all entering resident students, the following limita-
tions will apply to refrigerators* in the dormitories:

3. Until the policy is fully impbemented in fall,
1985, continuing students may retain currently
owned refrigerators drawing low than six running
amperes.

4. The Faculty Student Associaon (FSA) apprd
refrigerator rental servie n a 2.5 cu. ft. refriger-

ator drawing 1.5 running amperes and a 5.0 cu. ft.
refrigerator drawing 2.5 running ares.

6. Refrigerators must be plugged directly into wall
outlets. Extension cords and 'ocpus-cm onnections
cannot be permitted in dormitoris becaue of fire
safety regulations.

6. During check-in and throughout the mester,
refrigerators will be inspected for external cleanli-

ness and deterioration to der roach infestation. Any
refrigerator with patched poaer cords ( ea)
or other alterations cannot be permitted.

7. For refrigerators misng serial numbers,
owner's ID numbers must b engraved on the upper
left hand rear section.
- 8. Refrigerators must not block hallwa or sue

entrances or window exits (See Fire and Safety
Regulations).

9. Residents possessing refrigeratos not meeting
these guidelines will be subject to disciplinary ac-
tions outlined under Health and Safety Inspections
(See March 30th memorandum).

10. Residents will receive check-out approvals
after refrigerators have been lobded or reIoied from
buildings and grounds. A $25 fee fro din abn-

doned refrigerators will be aesd i
11. Refrigerators discadd durig the semer

must have doors removed and must be pbaed by the
appropriated dumpstar (not blocking roadwy) before

OK t ch out s pproved. A jucial pena will be
imposed for disposng refretors wihout rem-

oving the doo.
12. Transfr of refrigeravori during move-over

period will be de m d pandng chdck-out proce-
dure proposal review.

13. Re m Wepp Iforr lfthmtti polkv
in writing to the Directo of Reidencw Life.
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DRAFT
Herigrto Policy
Purpose: The purpose of the refrigeration policy lim-
iting the running amperage and size of refrigerators
is to improve health and saety conditions in SUSB
dormitories by reducing the demand for current from
the electrical system.

Backgroun: Althh dorm r wing in en ha:
lounges and suite common rooms w upgrded in
"he 1970s to allow for increased gum from
the dormitory cooking prgram, the electica soteml
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The Residents' Refrigerator Regulations
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- : " Baptism Into Prejudice: -i A Narrative
M--Mmmmw�

If eV l M. Wagnt s .

It was not often that I found myself a
victim of prejudice. In fact it wasn't until
my freshman year of colege (not here at
Stony Brook) that I was directly affected
by pjce. MY ience gave the
word p i definitn and at the same
time akbwedme to seethe different faces
of othes. This was my experience:

I arrved at the college a week in ad-
vance for bnd camp along with one of
my six AI s whom I had never met.
During that week I got acquainted with
her and her paren who I will call Mr.
and Mrs. W. They were very friendly to-
ward me, which I did not find unusual
conskdring we had just met and they had
nothing to hild against me nor I them. As
bond camp neared complet ion, my sui-
temate and I becae frie and togWhtw
we anxiously awaited the arrival of our
roomm"aes and other suitemates. The

day came and all too soon. Her roommate
arrived first and to the amazement of Mr.
and Mrs. W she was black. Without the
slightest pause Mr. and Mrs. W rushed to
the office of residential life outraged.
They failed to mm why a black girl an a
white girl were put in the some room.
They did not want their daughter in a
suite full of black girls, though that fact
had not been established. No one knew
who the other three girls were. Her father
posed a threa and said that if his daugh-
ter's roommate was not removed or if his
daugher could not got another room he
would remove her from the school alto-
gether. I was confused and hurt when I
found out about this. I didn't understand
how these people who were so friendly to
me could posses such an unappealing
attitude of resentment. When Mrs. W
saw that I was deeply affected by the
-whoe situation, she tried to console me

by explaining to me that her daughters
black roommate "was different from me.
She was brought up different." I failed to
mm the monstrous difference she re-
ferred to (Mrs. W having known me but a
week and her daughter's roommate a
couple of hours if that). Her daugher con-
fronted me with the fact that she did not
wish to be in a suite where she was the
only white person but she did not mind
having a black roommate. She then tried
to explain to me that her parents were
living "back in time." She may not hoe
wanted to realize it, but her parents were
very much in the present.

That brings me to my point. I was in the
fog back then, coming from a high school
where the black-white ratio was rela-
tively equal and the racial tension be-
tween students was very low if any really
existed. But my "ideal situation" blinded
me to the enduring prejudices. Not only

against blacks but against jews, his-
panics, indians, Catholics etc...I question
the authority of anyone's judgment over
another for ethnic or religious reasons.
Who can say that the Germans are su-
perior to the Jews, the blacks, to whites,
or the Christians to Muslims? I do not
mean that we should not support and
cherish our heritages and customs, but
we should look at others with less criti-
cism. What you see may not n srily
be all that is there.

A friend of mine said to me "'When you
see a black man or a white man, what is
the first thing you notice? He's a black
man, or he's a white man. But if you take
away the adjective what are you left
with? A manl Many of us fail to see this
INCREDIBLE similarity.
(The writer is a Stony Brook
undWeWaduate.)

By Melanie Marks
In these very crucial times a large showing on the part

of female voters in the 1986 presidential election would
prove to be a demonstration of the newly-assumed polit-
ical independence of women.

Generally speaking, in past years, it was not uncom-
mon for women to be swayed to vote by the wishes of
their husbands. Today, this type of submissive political
behavior is foreign to a body of women voters who
constitute just part of the masses of the "'nouveau
poor.' The term simply refers to the newly-created
victims of this decade, who must sustain the economical
hardships having been created by a clearly forceful and
unrelenting Reagan administration.

It is on this basis that the incentive for women voters
rests. Underling reasons for eagerness on the part of

these women voters are also rooted in the growing
numbers of single mothers who obviously share com-
mon needs which call for political redress. These
women also categorize as "the new poor" who espouse
a more liberal ideology which identifies them with such
Democrats as Walter Mondale, vice-president in the
Carter administratrion, and Jesse Jackson, the seeming
frontrunners for the 1986 Democratic National
Convention.

,For today's women, these candidates represent what
women want, namely, the passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment, the security of pro-abortion laws, and a
stable social benefits program. These programs have
been butchered by the very conservative operations of
the Reagan administration. Examples of this crop up in
Social Security cutbacks for students, along with severe

limitations in botn welfare and food stamp allowances.
Moreover, President Reagan's affiliation with the Moral
Majority does not lend his endorsement of an abortion
policy which aligns with the desires and wills of today's
women.

In addition to the exigency women face today regard-
ing their financial and social standing, a sheer sense of
independence and an exercise of the Nineteenth
Amendment will actualize in this upcoming election.
The implication here should convey a long-deserved
right of women which has been overshadowed by a
general lack of political status. Women today, who com-
prise 51 percent of the voting population, may no longer
be tuned out; their significance as a strong voting sector
stands today as it will linger in the future
(The writer is an undergraduate.)

'By fan Tom
In the past several weeks, there have been advrtise-

ments in Statesman looking for volunteers to join the
Volunteer R int Dorm Patrol (VROP). To this date,
very few s haw been f ing. This article
is an to that situation.

Tho VRDP was first cre d by Steve Cohen in 1981.
Origina opang in Kelly C, the orgati
expanded an d all of Kelly Quad, At that time,
there was no shortage of voluntes and patrols were
often in progress until 4 AM. VRDP now p ide-s

aps-wide eage as well as cea for special
ees Unf a , p in the VRDP has
drpd p tionaly to the i in area-related
and vant -related oew.

WR s pis.iausly nolad, a volnter organi-
zation . of active ion in such an organi-
Zation inude the chance to mea new people (and old
friends), provision of a recommetion source for grad-
uae sdch nce for youtodemnstate your sense
of reponib and your concern for the wedtre of
ah , ad free eit anwe to (and oi status at) spe-
cial evens or parties. AN we ask in return is that you. as
a patroller, devote a minium of two hours
per wee to VRDP duties.

The purpoe of VRDP is to eat as the ayws a ears for
rlhe Universit Podoe. Each group of p is

aslgadt a location (usualty thi w n quad) and is
pWedwh a radio a Wd a hgt. While on patrol, d U

disturbances^ ~ Pe spiospesons, and prb--ems, ae
radioed in ao th cenra ofd ispathigtao The dAs-
peth ten ha on dr by the
propsr tworkw (i.e., t Uvwsmy Vokin-

w wfnwwnw CorpiL the W'- ycal rlam. the Suffol

County Police, etc). At no time is the patroller allowed to
endanger himself by dealing with the situation directly

We, at VRDP, are here to serve the campus commun-
ity. Our goal is to keep crime and vandalism down to a
minimum, and to keep the campus community safe.
However, we cannot provide effective verage without
the neess manpower. You are part of this commun-
ity. If neither you nor your neighbor is willing to devote
.some time to the safety of your home environment, who

will? We have members (one of the assistant directors
and the director himself) who live off campus but spend
more than four hours per week at VRDP. Why must they
be subjected to such duties? If VRDP ceases to exist due
to the appalling extent of apathy rampant in this com-
munity, who will take over?

(The writer is the execurt"e director of the Volunteer
Resident Dorm Patrol.)
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Buster Brown, Hush Puppies, Danial Greene, Minneton
Kangaroos, Jordache, Sebago

King Kullen Shopping Center,
Route 25A, Setauket A
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To Your Dorm
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Presidents
Now Through Feb.

*'50 01

STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

-Never s

nave a
-beerwithout
a Jagermeister.

A glass of beer ... a glass of to make a truly delicious, versa-
Jagerrveister... Once you've tile drink.
enjoyed them together you'll Ask for it with your favorite
never want to have one without beer at your favorite bar.
the other, again! Or serve it, cold, at your next
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I NYPIRGS FIRST
AL e a dIe rCs h i pe
M - Conference W

a Invites you to: ,
-learn leadership skills ,

,exchange ideas with leaders and aspiring leaders from all walks of v

campus life. -
-discover how you can succeed as a leader i

ij - February 26, Sunday, from 9:30-6 PM f

i . . . . j

NMN%
I Yes, I will attend._

enlosed s $
3.

2 5 registration fee- includes breakfast, lunch and dinner with

beer and heroes.

Name: -
Organization: -

Retum to Rm. 079 Union, NYPIRG Office.
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So tell me. Be ye a Stony Brook student and still be
beleivin' in leprechauns! If that be the case, be readin'
'"shrooms" everu Wednesdav. It'll he uer nout a oold -
I can wish't!

. I I

by Barry Wenig ;
I -------------- ^----
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SEX 5S A PRIVATE MATTER
The Bill Baird Center offers help, infrmation,

and counseling that's confidential about

< M Uth Cored fauk

' VD VbcS
Because we're committed to your right to choose

and your need to know.

Non-profit Since 1965 
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:FREE LU1WCH
OR DINNER!

T's pntMes bearer to
I FREE MEAL when accompanied by a

-* penro ICang an entMIe of equal
or PoC-for Value.

Su*t be pmewnifd befoe orawms.
- Not good m cmbinti with any oer coupon -
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Courses offered in: GARDEN rieY, LU.,
HUNTl4GTON, Li., and MANHATTAN.

For a cataog and an intion to the next
rkxmabonsedsk~n~rrucl this coupon today,
or e rht now. (516) 663-1004
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ASPSIST
The Lawyer's Assistant
Program at Adephi University is the largest l
and oldest ABA-approved program of its
kind in, New Ybrk State, with more than 4,000

graduates|
Salaies- at all levels have increased with the|

extaordiy growth of this pfessi, and top
|ler's assistants earn as much as $32,000.:Id5-

1 FREE
COCKTAIL
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* You can take htee cavln tiymg essonc
* You're commissioned upon gradua ion

If ou're looking to mve up quick , lookkto the Maine CM
undegraduate officer commssfonri program. You cold start f
making more dan $17,000 ayear

Then get in on the gund floor in our undergraduae officer
coimmissing program. You could start planning on a career like the
men m dthis ad have. And also hae some prt advantages like:

* Earning $100 a month during e school year
* As a fieshman or sophm e, you could complete your basic
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DEAR DONNA-With twenty
yes ofr memories our special

i eneip wovn*t end %%4h an
hour drie. I wiM You

SO YOU GUYS thouglu t wm
gone, fthogft the BA would
soon bcome * distant mnory,
huh? W1I yuh wu wvon am
rm tak-nw dwe 0 l ft?$ nd
Bob Hendricks s a rim d m~nt
So thre-1 Th **BfU*n' m-'
of Swin ha r

AER V-ODy PmryVG hwin,
Thurs. Nite. DJ. Rick.

QUEEN EUZABETH-iHo toth
*m 1fo bringin'my h-ttoeboil
mans. My cudoity is wou-dl
Lovo-The *my one in the fo-
wered pantsf

'76 PINTO HATCHA - Many
newparts.rem (y*bui engir,
good mi**g. AM/FM CsseM
oo Can ow at 6-5309

OUR BUSMONG is run by Divine
R~ohtl We love the two kM kee
usin linal GodandCo-Godor elies
Stud and Stud.

.Q STONY BROOK
Adgg^ Women's Health Services

idS ~ 5 1 6 ,7 5 1 -2 2 2 2

As ABORTIONS
Local o, General Anaesthesia

BIRTH CONTROL |P ss#AXW
| TUBAL LIGATION "fwe mSVIKs

I 1 Fven~~~tf nuRsAw~tAetC

_ - 0 m O

POLMTCALLY ACTIE? Are you
pen of a student group thet is
working for a 1984 poitkical cnd-
deae Ste? mn would l1k1totatk
lb you about your involvement.
Call Andres at 246-3690.

THE DEATH & Ding Poor Support
group will be meeting next
Sunday 2/12 in Union, Rm. 213.
AN we vMlcome.

DANCE FOR those who can't Su-
per~ance i Feb. 17-18 8 PM-
OPM. You con reriew to d nce
with your dJm repreeenative. or
in room 266 of the Union, or ce I
'Loret ato-619.

DEAR JOE-4eppy BSkthday to
one of the gretest people we
knowl We kw* you. Love-Patty&
Nick

KM UP you hook t the MDA
Superpance Feb. 17-18. You can
register to dance with your dorm
owee e, or in room 288 of

e Union or cell Lorou at 8-
s1e8.

DEAR CLAU-alias muscle
women, so many men (Donkese)
o littletimel A r older is a r

wiser so we hope we can top
worrying about you gening
mauled. Remebe w ard w iof
through the g a . We're
baking forward to FridWy nght-
cleen out your ree. Heppm 20th
to a greet "buddy." Le-The
Seeoe Mtn

S;WERiANCE I nomg Feb. 1 7-
1 We need oul You can -regiee
to dence wnth vour doe. repre-
,ontei, or in Noom 288 of the

Union, or ceal Loretta at 8-6818.
Got invokved Son Brook)

S60.0O RRST PRIZE- SCOOP'r
Talent Recrten d8how-Rainy
Ngh Houe6 Thum 2/23L Cell
Chris 248-262.

HARRY-How about that
ot i ir. -S

DEAR CHRISY-Chriy bWm.
crunchl Loe ve ova -Jenm

DALESE-SINCE THAT ft %eew
kend there's been nothing but
greso thives and Prodkma memo-
rime, Jo t'shm d amno. a sma
eegW poe(?)t in &y lonaguee the
% drnge the samne I lave you. Stick

_vWth me bWl TwU fried iw
loverEi (HM. HM. KM)

Rfelt-JS WANED to my
how nuch I bWiv mvow LYom
wieh you could be here. I om
lo gr d w t shme my Ion
end Uo with Vou til deeth do ui
pert tis hedtoe npmesmy eel-
lingS in - - - but I win ft-
prome Owne powanelly. HeMp

Vimt ntWs Darig LwMtc

KELLY B VALENTINES DAY
PARTY Thursday, Feb. 16. $1.00
Adnieeon with Raffle, beew mid
punch. Core and down and mee
Helen - the nicest girl I knowi

To THE POLK$ nthe vidlsin

Foa Chrft andi Nanc

'TO rFAVONM Hisa kp
you Very wank. Hap NV -eftv*W
Day.--FTon VOW Rauwmne 24

I

I
I

lI

I

I

M unsnap-

I ��l - - -
I

LOST: Ldie leather waet in Li-
brary 2/10/84. Rewaor Conta
Nencf 643-148t

FOUND: Spanish book by t Post
Office 6- Ploeee deribe
Phone 6-3647.

ATTENTION BENEDICT-Did you
forget to send your Valentine
sorothingr Wed it's not too UK*-
....Send thom a broezast in bad of
pancakes and hot chocolate for
just *1.00. Delered morning
ar Bnedict's Valentine Party.
2/18 by &2's chewy cupde.
Plce order now. Call 828,86,
8814 or come to Rm. 221, 217 or
204.

THE PERSON whoresdtthis can't
help but know who h being
slyed: "Mothinks the men doth
prowat too much. WS.

DEAR CHERYL-HLve a happy
Valentieo day and birthday fboth
beletd). Don't feel afih be-
cauae I am a cod. I can't help that
but 1b love you dways. Wlth _ver-
loating love and respect- You're
illy 0'1 r

HEY FAZZARO -I--Just * pr-
*anal from your psi the OA.
When'm your birthdayf I am this
fentic brm at TSSI-THE OA

POETRY recital ThursF 1F I
Rany NW hour& AN a
Cedl How , 8-6308 for inf.

SERVICES

tB DE AND GROOM- We
ding and mief evemn photo-
graphy. Sprig and smnwv dtea
SW taweift r- Vklbo taping also
res"Mable rates- Pat" ence-
Call Jim 487-4778, 10AM-6 PM.

FREELANCE ARTIST-A inds of
wvm from: sft Hhketrekw busi-
now am . to Iago. Good r.
Call lkyna at 643-3832.

ELECTROLYSIS: RUTH Frankef
certified fllow ESA, recom-
medd by phylciana M odern
method-x oeulftons invite-
WoTal**g«Mancetocenpw7l5-
888D.

STUDENTSI PROFESSIONAL
typig half mle fom campus. Re-
Pr, U. RO-
oneble. Guaateed. Mr. Rishl
Rhhl Tping Service, 761 -4966.

ELECTROLYSMS: Sfe. gae pcr-
marwnt removal unwwntedbael-
/body heir. Medically
recommended. Member ESA.

Walk from S.B.R.R. Phylli 751-
6670.

YOUNG COUPLE wisl i to adopt
couceaien boby. If pregnaot, call
collect (212) 631 -1 3.

MALES OVER 21 with migraine
headed"* meftt fr_ reas
projet. *100. Ples" leev na1e.
and number t 444 146 for Dr.
Sachs or Remme

EXTRA INCOME-Earn 0100 to
*600 * movh in our a time.
C"ll for pp 48322.

RESEARCH SULJECTS Wanted:
Unmnried benk studsou *gm
20to30foratUdyonasorex and
e motio . swallow at
403 S#B each M-T-W, noo to 1
PM. $10 pM&

;A

HELP WANTED -

MURAUST. WE OffER a we chal-
leg.a Wm for cete work
Your ewrd: vowr signature an
the wo.C Proaeaor Pau(0ud-
x c-s6 /1.

AJRLIIES ANE Hirhl Righ at-
edft ftervtfnisetl 14-

39,000. Wowidet Call for
diretory, u . (916)
944 4440 Ex S tonok Air.

OVERSEAS JOL..Summe, yr-
round. Europe, S. Amer, sue-
"rais, Adie. A* fleldet W«9 WX=

mo. aig eemg Free jnfoi Wft:
UC, P.O. BOX 62-NY2. Corona
De Mar. CA 922.

COOK PART-TIM. Fleibe acow
dule. On bus lne. Ca 24-380

PART-TME cook -eede Very
fIaKle 9hdt. WM, for cat-
erwr. On bu line. CeH MmHto
24-380.

HELP WANTED-4kuderw mnw
SWoe for Remyi Nogte House-
Long houre, lw pay, god
*xperienec. Apply SCOOP
Office- Union, Room 264.

TEMPORARY JOBS- Days.
nrMeh omakendOlsgo t
kwuerial. A.SAP. TEMPOR-
AMES: 766 Smttt_ _vme
Sonith.K. 26"-3800

IISESH-S ARE Hirino *16
*30.0001 Carriben. Hawaii,
word CoN for guide, dietr
newsalet I-96 .
Ext Stony Bo Crutoo.

FOR SAL

I I -

w

(at

i
0
t
I

0

Q

CDt

2

I

4

ME I 466 - fe D
dfnZ.1 A-do_ _s Io

CaMe 24b422.

Yokng cap? Usedltrma
so& Me ed, Tor ho* «. VOM 4

71 VW an k
runabgre«LCa Dowe 6a8-=

73 SUPER WATLE-ton

MiNW. Low l-v. LOW A w
Oaen in/o *,10. 761-33
-

90 YUWRE A kW Mm Don't
worry,'the lpboryou.joh'n
Ewtyj Bkd Wf w U p^^ So wa ionw isbe- oW wr up b^v^
b11 Cell now fwor eed w
momer i aoea6-6480.

ATTENIN STOWY od sun-
1hea Surra up but ow prio_

eren'tf Fro jue *109-00-
spi i 7 kuwfaa des in sumn
Fib Cog for voUsH or or-
gen- * g p tiev

LUIV TORS (B0382006. eeFl doforl CopW

M- -~~~~~ob

S IPANEMAR
SIJNTAN E; SKIN CARIE

1/2 Price Rg 5
v/ID cardp * $15.00

i. tanning session from 10am-2pmD
a RELAX 1I YOUR 0W PRIVATE ROOMS * FREE SKIN COSULTATIO |

Els wkb SAFE (UVA» TmmnBo Aft <Y md Esthtipio)
* U0 BURNINCG -0 PEELING * EUROPEAN FACIALS
* COMPIESWITH FDA REGULATIONS 8 BODY WAXING
8 HMAI REMOVAL TREATMENTS e COMPLETE LINE Of SIN

l _______________________CA^^C YOUCTS

IPANEMA 2 C Mtd.. LoftLro 4s67-1355
| 0. Ent of ST iAft lb MA so fa--S ATal 467 1355* BB.ft o SIBOI *-gi ll euw irw oew^i«-TUES. -SAT. 1 -I

---- E Cassified
WANTED *

CAMPUS NOTICES

AM- moN. Ccm Notem

oi- 71 ineya llnift v ance a
wveefend18wode Theyw~lbe

STONY BROOK Ptoyere audition
-Jews Christ Superstr"Feb. 1 9-
21, 7:00-11.00 Fine Arts Center
Dance Studio.

SPECIAL OLYMPWCS training
program- Feb. 19, 1:1 PM,

MenGym; FMb. 29, 9 PM. Union
226. General Inkomation call: He-
lune 248-8287.

THrifINTER Varsity Chriation Fel-
towahip meeta this Thursday at
7:30 PM, Union 213 (normally
228> for worship, teaching, and
folkposl ip. AN ewe welcomde

WORK STUDY: Filing, organizinS,
som typng. 6-10hfs/wk. Volun-
teer Dorf" Patrol. Call 8-4039

ROMa Steme.

tumn nftal. Feb. 18. 7:30
PM. LGctue Hall 102- Free Je-
neee. aubtltfed

THE UNDERGRADUATE Bilo-
bpnistry Sock" Sominere Adh

vene10 in v 1c3n denelopmnent
Bradford jwemen- Fri.., Feb
17th, 1:30. Grad .008.

THE UNDERGRADUATE Chem-
ietry Society wFill hm a moeting
on ThuS, 2/1 . 8:00 PM In Rm
.412 Gradt Chem. Guest Speaker.
Dr. Hanson: '11ond selective,
Chvnmis&Vwfth SynchrtrnRmd1-
ctiontc Al inv- ,

THE REIETACTION Progrnm
isenforinge*corim ttevolooak ino

MN"ibl akwteittv to the nowt
lfueaig policy. It you wish to join

counmme plemse call Drew
Fried at 8-4983: Vo* your
opinion join the committee.

BUS TO ALRAHM1 Lefty /kpbk«

W bw*Iv sf #o in _

17th. 1:30, Gr& 2N. For nwo

ilft, C9W Pa9y 2W4-3673w

PERSONALS

Ke-

fty

M*.

M.

HOUSING

HOUSE TO SHARE with male
ne- beech. $21S per mondtuple
% utH. 821-9748 before 9 AM.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT-
' *b-* I^^--froIm B8tt&^^-Prt Jef-eron Stion. Pi!e

tomffe, $"werts entrece dot-in
kichn, specious, 1 bedroom, we-
*her/dryer. 1-month semrity.
842f. Pny l. 331-4178.

IO-M FOR Neo with me .Utill
tieb bnclde kitchen previ, 3
mie to cmpue, wvher/dryor.
*22D. 751-3381.

3/4 ACRE
boL 4 mib 11 i ui vely. St.

JeWRoW Convenlernt to busese reW-
road. Owner 331-3912.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Br Science 82 school
-fht Re *W l u. Im
cN 8-393. HN gM aerd-
mTzn-l v

LOST: Brawn rtmmed almeee in
brown cemov te oea aeysAmnr-
ken, Visin CW'on W) Low on
Wednaeds. Feb & a loundt
oles cal 2"4 519 (Chsrliel
or retum the glasa to Main
Th* W* OfAC 3rd fboo rRe-
Now 010M

LOST: A dorm kW In hw wwne
badas -in *h Lectue Nal. We
Mmd- ed to a red and while hoo
lOm CO Li x848. s

LOST. A Wo nerkece wM go

SheCat" 3k__Ns *Dv.
2441. hweetaeao

TO PR0N WHO borrowed my
"uf ftr w bdke on Frft

2/1ok Save low cone s and

I

4

4

G o - dh Am A
F & -
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- This Week's Schedule

Women's Basketball vs
King's College at SB

Men's Swimming vs
Adelphi at SB

-Squash at
Swarthmore

6 PM

4 PM

4 PM

7:30 PM

5:30 PM

Today:

Friday:

Saturday: Men's B-Ball vs
Oneonta at SB

Men's JV B-Ball vs
Taylor Bus. Ins. at SB

- Women's B-Ball vs
Manhattanville at SB

Squash at Navy

2 PM

10 PM

10 AM

10 AM

Sunday: - -Men's Track at
- MAC Sr. Champs

: =Women's Track at
MAC Champs

lrEMNTED STERILZTIO
AWAKE M ASCEEP AOLESCENT

Appoint~t (BOGS) GYNIECOLOGY
iAppointments o Cr

7 Days A Week trictly
And Evening Hours + Confidential

STUDENT DISCOUNT

1*.28M73731
EAST ISitr as SARVMS P.C.

Is Madk 0" C Pd WI

I mn ponson Boow on ft"- m-ohmon Spelk
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^Sports Digest-1
Brits Win Gold In Ice Dancing
Sarajevo, Yugoslavia-Like pearls, Britain's Jayne Torvill and Christopher

Dean strung together nine perfect 6.0s for artistic impression last night and
easily won the gold medal in ice dancing at the Winter Olypics. Two Soviet
couples won the silver and bronze. Americans Judy Blumburg and Michael
Seibert slipped from third to fourth place, a disappointment for the couple from
Wilmington, Del., who had their hopes set on following the world champions
from Britain to the medals stand.

The show, though, was simply T & D, as Torvill and Dean are fondly known by
their fans.

With Princess Anne of England watching at rinkside, they skated as one, not
two. They were smooth. Their program, to Ravel's Bolero, had special flavor and
flair. Their line of scores had never been seen before in the Olympics.

'I can't believe it," Torvill said. "I can't even remember it Everything seemed
to click into place. We were very pleased with our performance."

Natalya Bestemianova and Andrei Bukin won the silver medal, while Marina
Klimova and Sergei Ponomarenko took the bronze.

"We're very surprised and disappointed we ended up fourth," Seibert said. "I
felt like we really performed well." After a day of success Monday, yesterday was
again without a medal for the United States. In addition to Blumberg and
Seibert, the Americans narrowly missed a medal in speed skating and were
shutout in the men's giant slalom.

That Alpine event, however, produced the most emotional moment of the
Games so far, when a Ygoslav skier won his country's first-ever Winter Olypic
medal.

There was emotional support, too, for the U.S. team. President Reagan called
from Washington to congratulate Debbie Armstrong and Christin Cooper, who
finished 1-2 in the women's giant slalom Monday.

In men's figure skating, America's Scott Hamilton kicked open the door to his
shot at a gold medal a little further yesterday finishing second in the short
program.

Hamilton had finished first in the compulsories, and now only the freestyle
competition, which accounts for 50 percent of the score, remains- and Hamilton
is normally at his strongest there. It would be a major upset if the three-time
World Champion from Denver, Colo., does not win the gold tomorrow.

Doctor Tels wnrd Not to Fght
Boston-The doctor who operated on Sugar Ray Leonard's right eye said

yesterday it will be two weeks before the boxer can start training again for his
postponed comeback match. But Dr. Edward Ryan also said he doesn't think
Leonard should fight at all.

"I wouldn't recommend that he fight, but if the eye heals up properly I could
not prevent him from fighting" said Ryan, a retinal specialist at the Massachu-
setts Eye and Ear Infimary. Ryan operated on the former welterweight cham-
pion Monday, after a checkup showed the retina in his right eye was becoming
loose.

'Sugar Ray tolerated the procedure very well," said Ryan, who had never
examined the boxer before. "His eye will be a little sore." Ryan said Leonard's left
eye, operated on in 1982, is fine but without the surgery in his right eye, the boxer
could not have fought safely against Kevin Howard Feb. 25. The match has been
postponed and no new date has been announced.

Leonard was resting in the Washington area, and the secretary of Mike
Trainer, his lawyer, said there would be no statement until the end of the week
and no new conference was scheduled. The 27-year-old fighter had surgery on his
left eye in May 9,1982, to repair a partly detached retina and retired from boxing
the following Nov. 9. he had a 32-1 record and was undisputed welterweight
champion at the time.

On Dec. 10, Leonard annouced his comeback against Howard at the Worcester
Centrum. "If his eye is bad and he can't fight, then God bless him," Howard said
Monday night, "I have to step on. If we don't fight, give me another opponent.'

Ptencing Campion Who Helped

Others Defect Dies at 62
WhUite naim, N.Y.- George Telegdy, an international fencing champion who

helped stage the defection of 38 Hungarian and Romanian athletes during the
1966 Olympics, is dead at 62.

Telegdy died Monday at St Agnes Hospital after a long illness.
The Hungwrian-born Telegdy, who held a doctorate in political science, fled his

home country in 1948 to escape the Communist regime, passing through Austria
and Switzerland before settling in New York City.

He lived in New York for 23 years before moving to Westchester in 1972.
Born in Bd t in 1921. Teegdt had worked for that city for a number of

y semig an executive a nt to the mayor before he fled from the Com-
munist regime

After arring in Now York, Telegdy worked for the Hungarian National
Council, an exile political oranizatimn sp d by the Free Europe Committee

an wacked by the U.S. Stae Depal ment.
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-No matter who anyone roots for this
year, their second choice has to be for the
Geritol coach from Chicago, Ray Meyer.
Ray is the guy the networks book more
than his team, The DePaul Blue
Demons. He's on the tube six or seven
times a year, because they know every
person with grey hair from Portland to
Poughkeepsie will turn the dial to watch
this remarkable senior citizen who's
still in the hunt

Ray Meyer turned 70 last December,
as he started his 42nd final season at
DePaul. Currently his undefeated Blue
Demons are ranked No. 2 in the nation.
He's become only the fifth major college
coach to record more than 700 career
victories, and if he takes DePaul to the
Final Four in Seattle, they've got to be
the sentimental favorite.

But no matter where Ray Meyer fin-
ishes, he's a winner- first class, a Park
Avenue person with class and tho-
roughbred manners- a gentleman. In a
carrer as both player and coach that has
spanned six decades he can be justly
proud.

So let's give him his due now, this
Frank Skeffington of the Hardwood. It's
his last hurrah. It's only too bad Spencer
Tracy can't be around to do his life story,
after the crepe paper sags and the last
blue and white confetti of the season is
swept away.

Ray Meyer is truly the elder sta-
tesman of basketball, the last coach to
remember black high top sneakers,
knee pads, wooden backboards, and
games on black-and-white TV. He did
not invent the sport of basketball, but
when Dr. Naismith was putting up the
peach basket, Ray Meyer was holding
the ladder.

He is truly the last of the Mohicans,
beause it is a rare breed of cat who can
still control the whistle and clipboard in
the heavyweight division long after
most conches have accepted the gold
watch and caught the train to Sun City.

= The pressure Ray Meyer has with-
stood are tmendous. Most coaches are
taking early leave or being pushed out in
their Ws, or being burnt in effigy in
their Ws, or after one winning semon in
their Ws, retire and live off that. In
Vwir Ws. thee aren't any around down
in the pit- and Ray Mwer is 70.

He's still W nd thrgh what Rich
Nero is going thruh at MAU,
what Bobby Kn is going th h at

s, Indiaa, wha Den Smith isg
throb at North Calina, and what
Ralph Miler in going thln atOrwr
State Ies j at Rik i in his Ws
Bobby ioht in he 0s, Do in his

50's, and Ralph Miller in his 60's- and
Ray Meyer is 70.

Coach Meyer is a rare and unique
man, who has lived his whole life by a
simple code of values. He's had only one
house, one wife, and one job. He's an
old-neighborhood man, houses with
stoops, milkmen putting bottles on the
front porch, Ed Sullivan on Sunday
nights, a family man who attends every
wake.

What makes Ray special is that he's
super-exceeded the coaching image on a
novena-and-rosary budget, and never
got involved in the rush-to-bank philo-
sophy of coaching. He still does the
father-son, Moose, Eagle, Elk, Boy
Scouts, United way, you name it. He's a
soft touch that way, and these groups
know when in doubt, call Ray. He'll do
what has to be done, no fee.

He is the most recognizable figure in
the game today. When you say "coach" in
Chicago, it means Ray Meyer, not the
guy at Northwestern or Notre Dame or
Chicago Circle. Ask a cabbie: "You
think Coach can make the Final Four?'
He'll start talking about DePaul. Saying
coach in Chicago is like saying Wilt,
Bird, Magic. There's only one person
who will come to mind.

Raygs teams were always prepared
and, above all, his players were taught
how to lose with dignity and win with
humility. The familiar picture of Ray
after a game, hitchingup his belt before
he met the press, either to take the
blame for his team's losses or to praise
his players for a winning performance,
will stay with us forever.

It's easy to be graceful when you win.
rve seen Ray in heartbreak losses,
where he never refused to come on TV,
even through maybe his No. 1 ranked
team had just been knocked out of the
tournament by St. Joseph's. It was a ter-
rible blow, but Ray handled it with
grace. He has that dignity, that way
about him, we shall never mm again.

When I was at Marquette and we
oached eagainst each other, we were
great friends. But for two hours twice a
year, we put on different ha our game
fa-es, and went at it We both had a style
of yelling at the ballplayers. At the half.
our kckers were next to each oie. So
Ray would yell a while, then I'd yell a
while-

I remenber his great mense of huor.
When we played in the Old DePaul gym,
the wau w s ween both teams'
locker rooms. Oncee I w doing my pr

rado so wfith Tom Collins. and
i the middle of the taping, Ray walked
in Ad ushed all thX johns Thatgended
tb Insriw quiaL

ChiIago Coach Meyer Is A Winner
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SB Smiash i I k
Of

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook squash team played four games

this past week and lost three of them. "We were devas-
tated," said Captain Jon Seidel.

The devastation began with Fordham shutting out
Stony Brook, 9-0, last Wednesday. Seidel, who, despite
a team loss usually wins his matches, was surprised at
Fordham's victory. "We never lose to them," he said.
He estimated that Fordham has only beaten Stony
Brook in five out of 35 matches. "We got whitewashed,"
Seidel explained. "I don't know what got into them, but
they were ready for us."

Stony Brook, however, was ready for Vassar on
Friday. The Patriots added a victory be beating Vas-
saor, 8-1.

After a 1-1 record, the team then went to play
against Amherst and Dartmouth on Saturday. The
team's winning streak ended there. Both schools beat
the Pats, 8-1. Seidel was the only one who won his
matches for Stony Brook. He beat his Amherst oppo-
-npnt 9_1 on««j hi« F rt mni-ith^l nY»»^-.^n * 0- 0 ««T»U o

IMULt, 0-1, MfiIU 1115 MUUrtIuuLH upwnenM, 6-z- -inet TeS qahta nyhsarcr f41..
were both good teams, traditionally, and we have too T h e S B ^u a sh t e a m o n ly h a record of 4-13

many players without enougrh experience " Seidel said.Jr __X -_ - - - _p----------- -1

Seidel, who is a senior, is the most experienced
player on the team, which is why he is usually the
Stony Brook player who beats his opponent. "I've been
playing longer than the other guys," he said. Seidel has
been playing squash since he was in high school when
his father taught him how to play in Indiana. Seidel
went to Indiana University for a year before he trans-
ferred to Stony Brook. Why the transfer? "They don't
play squash in Indiana," he said.

They play a lot of squash in Stony Brook, though, but
the team needs more experience. According to Coach
Bob Snider, the team practices everyday and shows
enthusiasm during practice, they just play opponents
that have more experience. He believes next year,
they'll be better contenders. Right now, however, their
record is 4-13. "This is almost exactly what I expected
from the team," Snider said. "They're just over-
matched right now, but they'll come around," he
added. The team's next match is on Friday at Swarth-
more College. "All in all," Snider said, "we're just
lskht whP- rkar T ficnir-Ad wip wm«1ld ha»
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run Eileen Koch ran 66.3 sec; in the
800m Marie Benard came in Fourth and
ran 2.18.4 min, Diahann Kelley ran
2:31.8 sec., and Liz Kriensen ran 2:32.8
sec; in the 1500m Donna Lyons ran
34:57.2, Lisa Pisano ran 5:18.7 and Mary
Dolan ran 4:47.2 min to place third; in
the shotput Lilla Sexton threw 48'10'
to place fourth and Cheryl Hunter
threw 397 to place fifth; in the 3000m
Barbara Gubbins ran 9:56.41 min to
place third; in the 4 X 400m relay the
"A" team consisting of Benard, Koch,
Dolan and Hunter ran 4:6 min and
the "B" team, consisting of Lyons. Pi-

sano, Kreinsen and Kelley, ran 4:32.8.
For the men's team, the scores were

not "spectacular." as Coach Gary Wes-
terfield put it. In the high jump Tony
Boswell placed third and jumped 6'6",
in the 500m Terry Hazell placed sixth
and ran 1:05.7 min, in the mile relay, the
team consisting of Hugh Bogle, Mike
Gildersleeve. Jeff Banger, and Ken
Jeffers combined to run 3:32.3 min.

In the Meadowlands on Saturday,
former Patriot Tom Edward race-
walked at the Olympic Invitational and
for the second year-in a row won the
1500m racewalk with a time of 5:28.1

min. Edwards has also already quali-
fied for the Olympic trials in the 20 and
500 km walk.

At the Fordham developmental meet
on Sunday, Jerry OHara ran 4:23.3 and
Dan Riconda ran 4C38 0 in the mile run
and Bill Crucella placed fourth in the
mile walk with a time of 4:01.7 min.

Both track teams will be competing at
the Metropolitan Athletic Conference
Championships next week and there
will be tough competition as Westerfield
said, The meet will be dominated by
Division I schools."

t =--Hoyla

c Both the Stony Brook men's and
X women's track teams competed at the

3 West Point Invitational this past
z Saturday.

"We did pretty well," said Camilla
(A Bernhardt, manager of the women's
U_ team. Pretty well, she said, considering
< that Stony Brook had a few players

{ Competing compared to the larger
teams and clubs. "There was tough com-
petition and we have a few talented
players," Bernhardt said.

The players' times were as follows: in
the 55yd dash Joy Enoch ran 7:38 and

5 Tami Powell ran 7:93 min.: in the 400m

8C'4

Track Teams -Run at West Point Invitat;enal
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